
Get InvolvedGet Involved

Vaccine Booster - September 2020Vaccine Booster - September 2020

#DontWaitVaccinate - Campaign#DontWaitVaccinate - Campaign

The California Immunization Coalition (CIC) is collaborating with the California
Department of Public Health Immunization Branch and numerous professional
organizations and health plan partners to take action in preventing influenza disease
in our communities. In order to prevent another disease outbreak, on top of the
pandemic we are urging parents and adults: #DontWaitVaccinate.

Health care providers and especially the chain and independent pharmacies, have
already started vaccination programs and outreach campaigns in our communities.
CIC and partners have developed a comprehensive set of images, messages,
templates and key messages to help health care professionals, educators and
advocates promote influenza vaccination with a reminder - don't delay, do not wait -
Vaccinate!

New materials will be added throughout the campaign, including latest piece herehere, , a
one pager that reminds us that delayed childhood vaccinations or flu shots, put us all
at risk. California and other states continue to see a big gap in our childhood
vaccination rates and we must catch up.

CIC encourages you to share these social media messages, share your own

https://www.immunizeca.org/
https://www.immunizeca.org/local-coalitions/
https://www.immunizeca.org/
https://eziz.org/assets/docs/IMM-1287.pdf
https://www.immunizeca.org/


campaign and ideas and consider listing your organization as a partner on the #
#DontWaitVaccinate Campaign page. Contact us at info@immunizeca.org for
information or updates.

View The Campaign NowView The Campaign Now

Support Our Local and State Public Health OfficersSupport Our Local and State Public Health Officers

Public health officers and health department directors and staff are working tirelessly to
keep our communities safe during this challenging time. They are in the forefront of some
of the most difficult, challenging and non stop work to protect everyone in the community.

Regrettably, in some areas of California small groups of individuals who oppose public
health safety orders due to their personal or political beliefs, have impeded and maligned
their work and in some cases threatened their personal safety.

The California Immunization Coalition denounces these behaviors and encourages all
public health advocates to speak up in support of public health officials.

CIC has some suggested ways you can show your appreciation and offer encouragement
to our key public health partners - see below.

More than ever, we are all in this together. And we need to support the work that our local
public health officers and other state and national partners are doing to help our country
make it through the pandemic as safely as possible.

CIC encourages partners and communities to support their local public health officers and
acknowledge and thank them for their work.

How to support your Public Health OfficerHow to support your Public Health Officer

List Your Clinic/ Event on Vaccine FinderList Your Clinic/ Event on Vaccine Finder

https://bit.ly/DontWait-Home-Page
https://conta.cc/2YN9weh


Are you a vaccine provider? Make sure community members can find your clinic or event
by registering on VaccineFinder.org to display your vaccination services. Vaccine Finder is
an important resource that is managed by Boston Children's Hospital in partnership with
the CDC.

By registering for an account you will have the opportunity to share your event and clinic
with the site. This in turn will ensure that those in your community looking for a vaccine
know about your clinic and event. To register scroll to the bottom of the page and you
should see a link to sign up. CIC and many other partners are pointing community
members to this site as a resource for knowing where to get a flu vaccine this year.

Register Today!Register Today!

September Education HourSeptember Education Hour
Families Fighting Flu: More Important than EverFamilies Fighting Flu: More Important than Ever

Join us on Tuesday September 22 | 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (PST)Join us on Tuesday September 22 | 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (PST)

Featured SpeakerFeatured Speaker
Serese Marotta CEO, Families Fighting Flu

Serese Marotta is the Chief Operating Officer for Families
Fighting Flu, a national non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
dedicated to saving lives and reducing hospitalizations by
protecting children and their families against influenza
through education and advocacy. Serese originally came
to Families Fighting Flu in 2010 following the loss of her
five-year old son, Joseph, to the flu in 2009. Serese
served on the Board of Directors for the organization for
six years before joining staff in May 2016 as the COO

Prior to joining Families Fighting Flu, Serese worked as an
environmental scientist for 16 years at a consulting firm
conducting ecological and human health risk assessments

for hazardous waste sites. She now works tirelessly to raise awareness about the

https://vaccinefinder.org/


seriousness of flu and the critical importance of annual flu vaccination for everyone six
months and older.

The September Education Hour will also feature a guest speaker from the CA Department
of Public Health Immunization Branch.

Save Your SeatSave Your Seat

School Health on the FrontlinesSchool Health on the Frontlines
October 6 - 8, 2020

School-based health centers are
stepping up to provide critical
support and health care access to
the students most impacted by the
intersecting pandemics of COVID-19
and the public health crisis of racism.

The California School-Based HealthThe California School-Based Health
Alliance’s virtual statewideAlliance’s virtual statewide
conferencconference from October 6-8 is a
place for school health providers and
supporters to connect, learn, and grow as we face unprecedented challenges.

See details hereSee details here

Protecting Health: Saving LivesProtecting Health: Saving Lives
Immunization Action Coalition's History through FilmImmunization Action Coalition's History through Film

As part its 24th season on PBS, Visionaries Visionaries selected the
Immunization Action Coalition (IAC) to be one of twelve
featured stories offered to public television stations
during 2020–21. Filming was done over five days in
Saint Paul, Minnesota, during February 2020. The
documentary also includes footage from filming in 1995.

This documentary covers the history of the Immunization
Action Coalition from 1990 to 2020. Hosted by Sam
Waterston, the 30-minute film was produced by
Visionaries, Inc. for broadcast during its 24th season on
PBS.

Our Mission:Our Mission:

The California
Immunization Coalition is a
public-private partnership

dedicated to achieving and
maintaining full

immunization protection for
all Californians to promote
health and prevent serious

illness.

CIC Favorites:CIC Favorites:

ShotsForSchool
Everything you need to

know about CA's school

IZ requirements

ShotByShot
Stories put a face on

vaccine-preventable

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/21118728397441552
https://schoolhealthcenters-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1LJO92h39htNyARlzIMBJY0LwEMeFV6R2BdtGU0d3bNU-541623110&key=YAMMID-51309490&link=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FCSHAconference
https://www.visionaries.org/
https://www.shotsforschool.org/
http://www.shotbyshot.org/


The film weaves the story of Dr. Deborah Wexler’s
personal commitment to spreading the benefits of
vaccination with a great deal of information on vaccines
and their delivery, including the challenges presented by
anti-vaccination messaging. The film covers IAC’s
history that begins with the nation’s 1989–90 measles
epidemic to its current work being carried out by an
extraordinary staff of national experts.

Congratulations to Dr. Wexler and the entire IAC Team -
thank you for all you do.

Stream on Demand!Stream on Demand!

We Have The Opportunity To Prevent FluWe Have The Opportunity To Prevent Flu
Mark Finch, MD, FACP Op-EdMark Finch, MD, FACP Op-Ed

One of CIC's Advisory Council members, Mark Finch,
MD, FACP, recently published an Op-Ed in the Castro
Valley Newspaper and The San Leandro Times titled
“The Importance of Flu Shots in COVID-19 Era.”

You can find Dr. Finch's article in the 8/26 edition on8/26 edition on
page 5 and continued on page 11.page 5 and continued on page 11.

Castro Valley NewspaperCastro Valley Newspaper

Families Fighting Flu Vaccination PromiseFamilies Fighting Flu Vaccination Promise

Make your flu vaccine promise today and Families
Fighting Flu will add your name to their promise wall and
send you an email reminder so you don't forget!

Make Your Promise Today!Make Your Promise Today!

Help Find a Vaccine for COVID-19Help Find a Vaccine for COVID-19

diseases

CDC.gov/Flu
CDC site for the latest flu

info and resources

VaccinateCalifornia
Parent advocacy group

working to raising CA's

vaccination rates

EZIZ.org
One stop shop for

immunization training and

resources

VaccinateYourFamily
National group advocating

on the importance of timely

immunizations and

pro-vaccination policies

Immunization Action

Coalition
National resource for

distributing information

about vaccines and

vaccine preventable

diseases

VoicesforVaccines
Science-based information

about vaccines and VPD's

for

parents by parents

FamiliesFightingFlu
Families working

together to advocate and

protect their communities

against Flu

Contact us:Contact us:

California Immunization
Coalition

https://www.immunize.org/aboutus/iac-film-history.asp
http://castrovalleyforum.com/
https://www.familiesfightingflu.org/promise/
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/index.htm
https://vaccinatecalifornia.org/
http://eziz.org
https://www.vaccinateyourfamily.org/
https://www.voicesforvaccines.org/
https://www.familiesfightingflu.org/


COVID-19 Trials are underway but it's not too late to
volunteer to be in the clinical trials. Some partners and
community members have been asking how to sign up
so we looked into it and wanted to provide you with the
resources. The National Institutes of Health launched aNational Institutes of Health launched a
Clinical Trials Network Clinical Trials Network where you can learn more about
the vaccines and securely sign up to be a volunteer.

Learn more!Learn more!

Executive Director:
Catherine Flores Martin,
cmartin@immunizeca.org

Program Associate:
Kamrynn Saylor,
ksaylor@immunizeca.org

To submit articles,
calendar items or

announcements, contact:
Kamrynn Saylor

CenCal Health Immunization Education ProgramCenCal Health Immunization Education Program
CenCal Health’s award-winning patient education program, Know More: HPV, is now
available for use by any health care provider or community agency! 

In 2019, CenCal HealthCenCal Health  pilot tested the

innovative patient education program 'Know

More:HPV' in collaboration with the Santa

Barbara Neighborhood Clinics (SBNC). By

implementing the Know More: HPV program

for just nine months, SBNC more than

doubled their HPV vaccination rates.

Know More: HPV tackles vaccine myths and encourages parents to consider HPV

vaccination as an important part of their child’s health. The HPV vaccine protects against

SIX different types of cancer, and is recommended for boys and girls ages 11-12.

You can view the program online at the links below:

English ProgramEnglish Program

Spanish ProgramSpanish Program

CenCal Health can also help with implementation and provide tips for success. Contact

them today to begin using this award-winning program in your practice or agency!

qualityimprovement@cencalhealth.orgqualityimprovement@cencalhealth.org

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-launches-clinical-trials-network-test-covid-19-vaccines-other-prevention-tools
https://www.coronaviruspreventionnetwork.org/
mailto:cmartin@immunizeca.org
mailto:ksaylor@immunizeca.org
https://www.cencalhealth.org/
https://www.cencalhealth.org/
http://bit.ly/CenCalHPVs
http://bit.ly/CenCalVPHs
mailto:qualityimprovement@cencalhealth.org


The CDC social media images and toolkit for Flu are available nowThe CDC social media images and toolkit for Flu are available now

View CDC Flu ImagesView CDC Flu Images

COVID-19 Teaching ResourcesCOVID-19 Teaching Resources
The Vaccine Makers Project

If you are teaching to the news or looking to answer student questions about the spread of
coronavirus, check out these resources:

“The Coronavirus Pandemic – Answering Your Questions”
COVIDVaccineAnswers.org
A Virus Attacks a Cell and How do Viruses Reproduce?
The NSTA Learning Center collections
VMP Trivia Games

If you have questions related to vaccines, coronavirus, the immune system, or the
classroom materials they have developed? Please contact them at
vacinfo@email.chop.eduvacinfo@email.chop.edu.

5 Short Video Clips featuring Anthony Fauci, MD5 Short Video Clips featuring Anthony Fauci, MD

The Vaccine Makers Project has shared 5
short video clips featuring Dr. Anthony

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/toolkit/index.htm
https://vaccinemakers.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=002d0ce698a1aea00d2c3e40f&id=60ff8035b6&e=4112226c0d
http://covidvaccineanswers.org
https://vaccinemakers.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=002d0ce698a1aea00d2c3e40f&id=f80b48cece&e=4112226c0d
https://vaccinemakers.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=002d0ce698a1aea00d2c3e40f&id=558048f964&e=4112226c0d
http://vaccinemakers.org/trivia
mailto:vacinfo@email.chop.edu


Fauci that were recorded during Dr. Fauci's
interview for the creation of the
documentary: HILLEMAN: A Perilous
Quest to Save the World’s Children

What do vaccines do?
What I learned from the HIV
pandemic
What I learned from Dr. Hilleman
Dr. Hilleman’s impact on vaccine
science
Dr. Hilleman’s impact on lifespan

Dr. Fauci Biography from NIAIDDr. Fauci Biography from NIAID

Highlights from Last Month:Highlights from Last Month:

University of California Issues executive order on Flu Vaccination for all students,University of California Issues executive order on Flu Vaccination for all students,
staff and faculty.staff and faculty.

Immunization Action Coalition creates a repository of resources for coalitions andImmunization Action Coalition creates a repository of resources for coalitions and
partners.partners.

Erica Pan, MD, MPH, FAAP is the Acting State Public Health Officer since AugustErica Pan, MD, MPH, FAAP is the Acting State Public Health Officer since August
10, 2020.10, 2020.

You can check out last months full newsletter here.You can check out last months full newsletter here.

The California Immunization Coalition is a statewide 501c3 nonprofit. Newsletter content is the soleThe California Immunization Coalition is a statewide 501c3 nonprofit. Newsletter content is the sole

responsibility of the California Immunization Coalition.responsibility of the California Immunization Coalition.

California Immunization CoalitionCalifornia Immunization Coalition

3950 Industrial Blvd., Suite 600

West Sacramento, CA 95691

Phone: Phone: 916.414.9015

Send Us A MessageSend Us A Message
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